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* AUTOMATIC . .CLOCK - CON-
TROLLED OVEN

* 3-IN-1 SUPER- MATIC UNIT
(Provides selection of 3 heat

portions)

* LIFT - OFF OVEN DOOR

* ENORMOUS OVEN CAPACITY
(Roast a 30 Ib. Turkey or Bake
for a Bazaar)

* PUSH BUTTON .CONTROLS

* APPLIANCE OUTLETS

DELUXE 30”

RANGE

(For easy cleaning)

 

like yours more secure. Using a Dollar Guide, you
and a Prudential Agent can quickly and easily

  

assemble all the necessary facts, weigh the

You and the Prudential Agent use the Dol-
lar Guide to review all the basic needs your
family would have if you were no longer

; here. What’s more, Dollar
Guide planning can help
you prepare for your

 

When you retire, the same dollars you set aside

evidence, and then plan a sound family protec-
tion program. Heres the way it works:

own future.

today for family protection can provide a guaran-
teed monthly incomefor you and your wife. The

Cet professional planning for your family’s future—:

normal working years.

 

The

    

   

to that problem.

Above all, a guaranteed monthly income
is important to your family’s happiness. The

amount needed will be more while children are
young, less after they becomeself-supporting.

A college education for your childrenis very

important. And very expensive. Using the Dollar,

Guide, the PrudentialAgent can helpyou estimate
costs—and plan a pro-
gram to make sure that
moneytocovercollege ex-
.penses will be there when
your children need

Weighing your financial resources against

how much and what kind of insurance is needed

to take care of the balance.

Prudential

FT

g¢ gage Insurance solution
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